Datanational Corporation Offers
System Management and Hosting for IBM System i
Farmington Hills, MI. ‐ Datanational Corporation, a leading provider for enterprise
software solutions, offers 24/7 system management and hosting for the IBM System i
platform (iSeries, AS/400). As a multi‐platform services provider and system integrator,
Datanational has the expertise to monitor, manage and host mission‐critical application systems
around the clock. We provide a broad base of service offerings, including hardware, operating
system and application software expertise. This combination of skills delivers a wide range of
available solutions to our client base.
Based upon our 30+ years of experience and through our strategic partnerships, Datanational
Corporation has strategically invested in the business infrastructure to deliver systems, facilities
and bandwidth on‐demand. We are successful in system management and hosting through our
many years of accumulated knowledge in the operation of various types of systems across many
different industries. We deploy highly creative technology solutions for system management,
monitoring and notification.
Our data centers provide a managed physical environment, suitable for operation of the
hardware to meet with the required system availability target. We provide appropriate security,
redundant power supplies, backup UPS systems and backup generators. A high‐speed IP
Internet connection providing dedicated bandwidth with expansion on‐demand up to 100MB is
provided, along with a managed firewall solution.
We also provide options for System Management Services and an Operations Help Desk to
answer and respond to system related calls during the selected support time frames. Familiarity
with existing systems provides a more effective and customized High Availability (HA) and
Disaster Recovery (DR) solutions. In addition, with our knowledge of Enterprise Resource
Planning (ERP) and eBusiness software, we can provide business application support.
To learn more about Datanational Corporation’s System Management and Hosting options visit
http://www.datanat.com/system_management_hosting/.
Datanational Corporation is the premier vendor of choice for customers looking for technology
solutions. Our years of experience, diverse skill set, and hands‐on approach allow us to
successfully deliver the desired results based on our customers' requirements. Our continued
technology focus provides us with the ability to become not only an IT solution provider, but
also a Technology Partner. Visit us on the web at www.datanat.com, or contact us via email at
sales@datanat.com. Our years of experience, diverse skill set, and hands‐on approach allow us
to successfully deliver the desired results based on our customers' requirements.
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